This map provides a summary of activities permitted and restrictions that apply. Refer to the Management Rules for full details.

Activity

- Commercial fishing
- Drift line
- Collection of bait weed and sea lettuce
- Estuary mesh net
- Haul net
- Collection of gummy
- Beach haul netting
- Hand haul prawn net
- Handpicking of

SANCTUARY ZONE

- Domestic animals are not permitted on beaches and rock platforms adjacent to National Parks.
- No other type of fishing or collecting is allowed.
- Commercial set lining is restricted to a maximum of 6 hooks and 10 lines.
- Limited to less than 20 litres per person per day.
- Not in estuaries.
- Not over seagrass.

HABITAT PROTECTION ZONE

- No other fishing or collecting allowed.
- No fishing at anchor
- No fishing between 1 May and 30 November
- Shore-based recreational line fishing permitted.
- Recreational line fishing, spearfishing and trapping is permitted.

Beaches where beach haul netting is allowed in general use zones and only at the following beaches within habitat protection zones:

- Bawley Point
- Beaches between Meringo Lake and Mullimburra Point
- Tuross Beach
- Rosedale Beach
- Barlings Beach
- Shark Bay Beach
- Beaches between Meringo Lake and Mullimburra Point
- Tuross Beach.

Marine parks permit required.
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